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The Evening
TIJE WEATHER.

Moderate to freeh winds, showery tonight 
and Wednesday.

iIMES iADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS. i

ONE CENT.
ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 1905.* ¥0LI..N0^294. ______ *

rflAY BE HOSTILITY 
TO BARON KONIURA

TARTARS RESPECT 
NEITHER SEX NOR AGE

THE EARLE-DOMVILLE 
WEDDING TO DAY IS A 

BRILLIANT FUNCTION
j

♦

GOES TO ALTAR 
’STEAD OF JAIL

1
Caucasian Districts 

They Murder All 
Armenians

InJUDGE MCLEOD’S 
ORDER STANDS

:i
Japanese Minister Pre

dicts That He Will 

Have

Paul’s Church Beautifully Decorated for the Nuptials— 
Particulars of the Ceremony—Wonderful Array of 
Costly and Beautiful Wedding Gifts—All Rothesay 

“ en-fete.”

I

&
♦ Young Isnor Met His 

Bride Instead of a 

Constable

RUSSIA DECLARES WARAppeal in the Cushing 

Fibre Case Allow
ed to Drop

iVERY HARD TIME *

What a mine of enjoyment that rich, 
rare and dazzling collection is to the lady 
guests today. Thousands of dollars worth 
of gifts given to express how dear the 
friendship of the ibride has been to her 
many associates and 'that others wish to 
note her advent into the happiness of 
married life with a suitable memento.

That of her father and mother, next to 
that of the groom, of course, the most 
prized, is a magnificent heir-loom, a gift 
to the bride’s mother from General Dom- 
viHe, a relic of East Indian magnificence, 
in the shape of a gold necklace in which 
are three massive carbuncles. A wonder
ful treasure truly and doubly valued be
cause of the donors.

Then if the Times can for once touch 
upon forbidden subjects—the particular 
gifts of personal friends til at of
Mr. and 'Mrs. O’Day of New 
York is so beautiful and valuable as to 
to excite the admiration of all who have 

it. It is a bracelet of exquisite work-
____ hip, of gold plates and links and
jewels in each of the plates, a pearl of 
unusual size and purity rises from the 
centre and in six of the links, jewels of 
remarkable brillance and transhicence, 
flashing and changing with every 
and angle of the light, complete a gift 
of unique design and workmanship.

To supply the rest of the presents the 
pride and the rarest possessions of the 
gold and silver smiths, the jewellers and 
the dealers in china, porcelain and glass 
must have been sought for. Modern and 
unique designs in solid silver ware gifts 
now and then gave place to a piece that 
may have adorned a sideboard a century 
ago, representing the fashion in vogue 
when the Loyalists arrived in this coun
try, and again old china and porcelain 
seemed to challenge the right of the fam
ous wares of .today to take their place in 
the favor of lovers of precious relics.

The arrangement of the presents—those 
of titled friends and rich acquaintances 
being given no prominence over those 
prompted by love and friendship the 
contrast in the style and nature of the 
gifts, combined to increase the effect of G. E. Whitehouse was the officiating
the ’beauty of the display- Nothing | clergyman. '____
scarcely that could be thought of for' use The minuter of railways and I. G. R of- 
in a (fining, or adornment in a drawing ficiak left by special train this morning 
room but could be discovered in the col- for St. John
lection Gifts for personal use were there Another change has been made in the 
without number, and these, most of proprietorship; of: the American Hotel of 
them presented by intimate friends, were Uns city. William Wdson, the well

girlhood. Cabin ■ j course, resigned his position as manager
ladies, fnends in the principal cities in y£ ^ Ha]jfax He resided
Canada of the bride and 0 ■ , ' in Moncton for quite a number of years,
strove in friendly emulation to do but for the last six years has been man-
to her in this fashion upon this the event ^ of the Halifax mill. He is well
of her life. ___  known and popular. His return to Monc-

The office staff of the St. John Railwa ton to nJn y,e American hotel will be a 
Co. sent a handsome cut glass punch bowl ^ to many but he wifi nevertheless
and the motormen and conductors also ^ w6komed
6©nfc a eui table gift. , Bishop Casey completed his confirmation

ElagB are flying on the street cars and jn Westmorland County with a service 
buddings of the railway company m hon- here tMs m(xrning \ of fifteen were 
or of the event. confirmed. The confirmation was cele

brated by Father Savage, pastor of St. 
Bernard’s church, assisted by Bishop 
Casey.

On Sunday confirmation service was held 
at Fox Creek, the rite of confirmation be
ing given to hundreds. ’Bishop Casey re
turns to St. John this afternoon. The 

nd week in- October he goes to Albert

Harold Robinson will officiate as best 
man for the groom.

The bride’s dress fa described as par
ticularly rich and beautiful, made of 
white satin With itrimmings of old Irish 
lace which in days long ago was a precious 
■possession of the bride’s grandmother and 
a lace bridal veil which is also a family 
hsir-loom.

The bridesmaids will be attired m 
dresses of pate blue and white fichu, wear
ing picture hats, also of pale blue, and 
carrying bouquets of pink

The service wtil be as simple as pos
sible and after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle will drive "to “The WiUoWs” and 
hold a reception. This, with the luncheon 
in the house and under the large and 
roomy marquee tents, will pass the hours 
to seven o’clock when the bride and groom 
will take their departure by the night ex
press for Quebec, whence in a day or two 
they win sail for Europe and spend some 
time viewing the wonders of the mother
land ftnd- the Continent.

Among those who have journeyed from 
a distance to be present-a* the marriage 
of their relative and friend are James 
Domville, of Montreal, brother of the 
bride and his wife and young son, who 
acted as page, Harry Domville, another 
brother, also of Montreal, Samuel Scovil, 
of Cleveland, a cousin, Miss Wilson, <K 
Ottawa, Miss LeClair, of Montreal, and 
Mr. Beaujeu, brother-in-law of James * 
DomviHe, of Montreal.

Though known in a wide circle of young 
and fashionable friends in St. John, social 
■knowledge of thg bride of today is not 
confined to this fricinity or indeed to the 
.province. Her family connections through 
out; Canada, and the reputation of Senator 
and Colonel Domville in political and mil
itary cireke, have contributed to 
make Miss DoroviBe’s entry into married 
life a 
to be

And Troops Will Be Sent 
to Punish Marauders— 
Mutilated Children Thrown 
to the Dogs and Streets 
Run Red With Blood.

BOTHESAY, Sept. 12—The wedding of 
Mies Isabel Domville in St. Paul’s church 
this afternoon is a fitting and brilliant 
termination of a season unequalled in 
many respects for its record of gaiety in 
this charming and fashionable summer re-

IWhen He Reaches Tokio— 
Minister of Home Affairs 
Resigns As Well As Tokio s 

hief of Police—The Situ
ation Threatening.

BISHOP CASEY’S TOUR*♦-
I

BY SUPREME COURT eort.
From ' the time that the engagement of 

Mr. Earle and Mies Domville was an
nounced some months ago, the, ripple of 
interest excited then has deepened and in
creased until as the preparations for the 
wedding have been made, the wave of soc
ial interest in this notable society mar
riage has swelled to such unusual propor
tions that other events of a similar nature, 
happy and joyous though they may be to 
the participants and their friends and re
latives, have been almost overwhelmed and 
lost sight of.

Many fair and eager eyes in Rothesay 
scanned the heavens this morning, or 

FREDERICTON, <N. B. Sept. 12—The rather - tried to pierce the haze that hid 
Supreme Court met this morning with the sun—the choicest blessing of a bride 
Judges McLeod, Landry and «Hanington upon her marriage day. Cheered by the 
in attendance and delivered judgment on memory of how a similar morning, the day 
the appeal case of Geo. Cushing against before had broken out into the loveliest, 
the Gushing Sulphite Fibre Company un- warmest sunshine in the afternoon, these 
der the winding <up aot. The court div- eager anticipating maidens hastened to St. 
ided evenly, therefore the appeal from Paul's church, where their friend, Mise 
Judge -McLeod’s decision in chambers, DomviBe, was to be. married in the after- 
granting the order to wind up the com- noon, to make it lovely to gaze upon, to 
pany is allowed to drop. Judge MdLeod decorate it with the fairest and purest 
delivered a very able and exhaustive judg- blossoms of the summer and fall, making 
ment in which he upheld the decision giv- xt symbolical of the event and the day. 
en by him in chambers. He reviewed And their success cannot be doubted, 
in detail the circumstances of the case and The Times reporter was privileged to see 
cited numerous English and Canadian au- it this morning, and it was then a bower 
thorities in justification of the course 0f blossoms and beauty, 
taken by him. He held that the company The scheme of decorating was in har- 
was insolvent and therefore the winding many with the costumes of the bride and 
up order should issue. He said in con- bridesmaids—white and pink, 
elusion that he did not think the reasons A large arch of white asters spanned 
advanced for allowing the -petition would the aisle leading to the steps and the altar 
stand in any English count but on -the and a wreath of pink and white swee 
contrary would be taken as reasons for peas adorned the pulpit desk. Bouquets of 
winding up the company. The property pink and white blossoms, phlox and peon- 
has to be soil anyway and it might as were upon the end pieceof each seat, 
well be sold under the direction of the aJ] along the* aisle of the church leading to 
liquidator appointed by the court who the -chancel, and the effect of these two 
would see that it was properly advertised rows of delicate «dois and the white and 
the interests of all parties protected. The pink dresses of the bride and brideemai 
liquidator cam also operate the mill until as they went up the aisle oam be better 
the sale is completed, and as affidavits imagined' tiOT*ncnbed. 
of the directors show it » makfii* -o Hotel belle were a 'paIT “f 
annual profit of fifty to sixty thousand ment of the decorations, but the 
dollars the liquidator will no doubt be ladies who were working at 
able to keep it in operation until sale such a beaut,fol eunpnee for the bride 
is made. Written judgment by the Chief were not sure of their ability to succeed 
Justice in favor of granting the appeal m1™ie, ]eAfv bowers of
was read by Judge ^nin8t°”_ Th®C^f da^hued birch leaves andWches were 
Justice held that the evidence *d not ^ wafl needed carry out a comprc-
show the company to be >"»lvent> an^ heneive and beautiful idea in harmonious
the majority of the stockholders were decomtion.
opposed to the winding up order. Fa8bionaUe Rothesayitea began to move 
Judge Hanington took the ground ^ in the aftCTnoon. Scores of

, , . , T.ery <U8aS handsome turnouts, many of them owned
trous to the business of the company residents here, and many others
to faue . winding-up order at the present ^‘st John were early in evi-
thne. Both he and Judge Landry concur- secured mo. . v with
red with Judge Tuck’s judgment, while deuce hurrying to SL Paul s churchywitn
Judges Gregory and Barker sent messages the guests, ^ho, " ,ht th
to the court concurring with Judge Me- to make each other think that the pom
Leod. Judge Haimington announced that bilities of a seat wouldl
the court being evenly divided the appeal The special train from St John arm
was dropped. The question of costs would ing shortly before the hour fixed for th
be dealt with later. This means that the ceremony brought many guests. ine
affairs of the company will now be wound dresses of the ladies were very beautiful

—admirably chosen for such a fashionable 
function.

The arrangements for the marriage 
were simple and yet perfect in every de
tail. Rev. Allan W. Darnel, rector of 
Rothesay, is the officiating clergyman, 
and the choir which delights the congre
gation every Sunday will be present to 
do honor to one of the fairest and most 
energetic church workers.

For besides being a Sunday school 
teacher of marked ability and popularity 
with the young children, the bnde elect 
enjoyed in a special degree the good will 
of her elders and associates in the con- 

also a member of

His Lordship on a Success
ful Confirmation Mission 
in Westmorland County- 
Change in Ownership of 
Moncton Hotel

a
Judge McLeod Reviews Case 

and Cites Authorities— 
Case in Police Court with
Bruce McFarlane as Com-

1 •
plainant.

roees.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 12—(A war 

has been proclaimed in the Caucasian dis
tricts of Zangezur and Galbai el where Tar
tars are -killing the Armenians without 
distinction of sex or age. The country is 
flooded with bands of Tartars. Many 
thousands of Tartar horsemen have cross
ed the, frontier from Persvia and joined 

MONCTON, Sept. 12—(Special)—Isnor, the insurgents in killing Armenians. At 
the Halifax young man arrested here yes— the village of Minkend three hundred Ar- 
terday charged with seduction was expect- menians -were slaughtered. Despatches 
ed to be -taken back to Halifax by an of- say that mutilated children were thrown 
fleer, but instead of the officer the girl to the dogs and that the few survivors 
in the case and her father arrived last were forced to embrace Islamism in order 
night and Isnor married the girl. Isnor to save their lives.
has obtained a position in town and will Naptha firms are cut off from the de

livery of oil fuel to the shipping compan
ies who are now confronted with the ne
cessity for suspending their services and 
discharging employes, which would result 
in leaving thousands with no means of 
subsistence.

The salt works at Baskunchak have 
been obliged to dose owing to the scarcity 
of fuel and this will -paralyze the fishing 
industry.

BATOUM, Caucasia, Sept. 18—There is 
growing agitation among the local Mus

sulmans against the Christians. The au
thorities have seized documents inciting 
an outbreak.

soon as TIFILIS, Caucasia, Sept. 12—A hund
red social democrats were ‘killed or wound 
ed today in a conflict with Cossacks at 
the town hall and many were trampled to 
death in a subsequent panic. T»vo thous
and social democrats had forced an en
trance into the town hall which had been

SEATTLE, Sept. 12—That Baron Ko- 
rcura, the Japanese peace ptempoteotiary, 
end his party may be met with a faoeui 
demonstration on his arrival in Japan i M 
the opinion expressed last night y
Rev. H. Kozaki, a prominent Japanese

who arrived here yesterday t 
meeting of the American board !minister, 

attend a 
of missionaries.

The Rev. Mr. Kozaki says, however, it 
the dare of people who are responsible for 
the present uprising learn the triK COndr 
lions of the peace settlement before th 
arrival of Baron Komura he may not be|

“TOKIO, Sept. 12, 8.30 a. m.-The resig
nation of Viscount Yoehikawa, minister of 
home affaire, has been accepted.
» The Evangelical Alliance has passed a 
resolution that it will not institute a claim 
for damages for the destruction caused to 

.churches, schools and missionary houses 
during the late noting in Tokio.

American Minister Gnscom today pre
sented E. H. Harriman to the Mikado.

A telegram of Osaka says that «>me con
fusion was caused among an assemblage
that passed resolutions condemning the 
peace treaty by men attempting to force 
th»ir Way into the building in winch the 

... held. TM.

SSKSttKSSBSS
in the meeting.

TOKIO, Sept. 12, 10 a. m.—The resig
nation ofAdachi, chiefofthemetr^oh-
tan police, is bailed with dèbght «f «*0»" 

tiie conciliatory attitude of the g«v

à^The Ji" Ji and other local papers approve

CUhsv.^pi^tref1orm of the present pobce 
item is now deemed necessary by citiz- 

.* of the more thoughtful class.

♦
I

-seen

move -v: }
remain here for >the present.

It fa understood Rev. J. W. McConnell, 
pastor of the Central Methodist church, 
has accepted a call .to Fredericton Meth
odist church next year. At the last meet
ing of the quarterly board of the Monc
ton church Rev. Mr. McConnell was invit
ed to remain a fourth year.

The six-year old son of Alex Wilson 
had his arm broken yesterday while play
ing at his father’s home. The lad was 
jumping over a fence when he met with 
the accident.

A. A, Tuttle, whose wood-working fac
tory was gutted - by fire on Saturday 
night, will resume operations as 
repairs can be effected.

The marriage of Sherman L. Colpitts, of 
this city, to Etta K., daughter of T. W. 
Colpitts, of Forest Glen, took place at the 
home of G. H. Haskins, last evening, Rev.

1

a

.topic of delightful import, an event 
5 noted arid anticipated in more 

than an ordinary way. If the Senator’s 
political and military friands and business 
associates and acquaintances contributed 
to this cordial reenlt, in no less a degree 
have the friends of the gentle and honor
ed lady who bears his name found pleas
ure and enjoyment iulboking forward to 
the day when the old and historié famil
ies of the Scovils and Earles would be 
united by the Earle-DomviUe marriage.
The religious, 'business, political, social and 
professional life of southern New Bruns
wick has been part and parcel of the 
careers of the famities of the Scovils and 
Earles and for this reason the union of 
those names today seems to have an ad
ditional importance and significance.

“The Willows,” the home of the bride 
for years, is one of the prettiest places im
aginable. Situated upon a sharp rise of 
ground, just on the outskirts of Rothesay 
village, the commanding and comprehen
sive view sweeps the Kennebeccasds north 
as far almost as the bridge that Spans this 
broad stream at Perry’s Point, and to be 
south Milli dgcville and Grand Bay are 
hazy in the distant. Here upon the 
grounds where gaiety and attrac
tive decorations hold sway to day 
Senator DomviBe laughs now and can
tell how in days gone by'he has glanced . * . ■
many a time at the hill tops of the par- HI I |\fw A Ici A 
ishes which were sure to assist in elect- ■ ■Wll\lfl«ir»l V 
ing him. Today such sordid thoughts are 
not in the minds of any. Two people are 
being made supremely nappy and content, 
and all their friends and guests present 
to witness this agreeable ending of a 
pleasant courtship are bound to be as hap
py and joyous as they can.

The grounds at the Willows is just the 
place for such an undertaking. There up
on the smooth lawns and garden walks, 
under the shade of the noble trees which 
have given their name to this lovely coun
try home, venerable men and sweet-faced 
old women, portly benedicts and etgtely 

brides and grooms delighting in

closed owing to the celebration of _a re- _ 
ligious holiday, the beheading of 
the Baptist. Revolutionary speeches wete 
made and the chief of police ordered the

ing i,

meeting to disperse. Part of those pres
ent obeyed but the remainder refused and 
some revolvers were fired. A large force 
of possacks drawn up outside the build
ing 'then fired repeated volleys into the 
crowd, killing 30 and wounding upwards 
of 70. In the ensuing panic many persons 
fell and were trampled to death by their 
comrades and the pursuing Cossacks.

1

:

CARRIED AWAY 
THE BRIDGE <1

MONTREAL, Sept. 12 (Special)-The 
steam .barge Nicaragua, of the Ogdens- 
burg Coal Towing Co., carried away the 
Canada Atlantic bridge, which crosses the 
goulanges canal at Coteau, thus blocking 
heavy traffic to this waterway. The ac
cident is serious to the port of Montreal, 
as there is a large amount of grain above 
the canal, which will have to wait until 
t$e canal is cleared or it is transhipped 
to smaller vessels, and then pass down the 
old Beauhamois canal, which only allows a 
draught of nine feet.

FELL FROM A LADDER I
bethat it would A rather serious aeoident occurred this 

result of which Williammorning, as a 
Nugent, aged 22, will -probably be con
fined to his house for some days. Young 
Nugent who is employed as a carpenter 
ably bruised* about the muscles of the 
in some glass in the Mission church school 
house when he fell from the ladder on 
which he was working, to the sidewalk 
below. He struck on his right side and 
sustained rather severe injuries. The young 
man was conveyed to his home on North 
street and Dr. (Malnemey summoned. 
On examination the doctor found that he 
was injured internally as well as consider- 
by W. A. Munro, was engaged in putting 
back.

POLICE COURT up.
Pugsky and Barnhill for Mr. Crashing, 

Powell and Hanington for the company.
Margaret Snarr, of Kingedear, was be

fore Col. Mareh this morning on the dual 
charge of keeping a bawdy house and Bell
ing liquor. The complainant was Bruce 
McFarlane, well known in baseball circles. 
He went into the witness box and inform
ed the court that he was unable to supply 
the necessary proof and on the strength of 
this statement both cases were dismissed, 
McFarlane paying the costs.

SITUATIONThe session of the police court this 
of long duration.morning was

H. Jalmear Kahberson, Russia, 
given in charge by Capt. Maber of the 
barque Ymer for deserting from his ves
sel, he being an articled seaman. Kahber- 
snn was remanded.

Geo. Christopher, who was reported 
loaded with wood over

VIENNA, Sept. 12 — All hope of peace 
between the crown and the United oppo
sition in the Hungarian diet, seems to 
have come to an end. It is understood 
that Emperor Francia Joseph, who was 
at first apparently inclined to acquiesce 
in the plan of the Hungarian ministers 
for the granting of universal suffrage as 

way of bringing about the defeat of 
the United opposition, has been induced 
to change his mind by the Austrian min
isters, who feared the effect on. political 
conditions in Austria if universal suffrage 
should be granted to the Hungarian peo
ple. It is not considered likely that 
Premier Fejevary’s consultation with his 

modification

was
feeco 

county.
AFTER HIS WIFE

SCHOONER WRECKED Yesterday there arrived on No. 9 train 
from -Halifax a man who was in search 
of his wife. He said his home was in 
Amherst and his wife had left there about 
a week ago, without saying .where or why 
she*was going. He had traced her to St. 
John and on inquiry here he learned from 
Conductor Costly of the C. P. R. that the 
woman had gone to Boston. Hè left last 
evening for (Boston and stated to some of 
the officials at the depot that he expected 
to find her in New York, where she had 
relatives. The couple have xtwo children, 

of which the woman took with her,

backing a wagon 
the asphalt sidewalk on Mini^^e street, 
West End, thereby damagiiv -he side
walk; also charged with leaving his 
wagon standing on the sidewalk while 
unloading into a vacant lot on the 8th 
irat., was today fined $2.

William Guthro was arrested this morn
ing by Sergeant J. Campbell 
rant charging him with assaulting James 
Adame. The prisoner wae remanded un
til tomorrow morning.

George Craft complained that Clay 
^^rke had not fulfilled a contract which 
We had entered into with him. He stated 
■ that he owned a boat, which he sold to 

Clarke and a man named Stackhouse. 
The latter two were to go fishing and on 
their return were to pay him $12 for 
the boat or eight half barrels of herring. 

wClarke was to pay the price from the 
first catch he made. Craft stated that 
the money or the fish was not given to 
him on the return of Clarke and Stack- 

About two months afterwards 
Clarke claimed

Three Master Struck in Alaskan 
Waters—four Bodies Washed 
Ashore.

one

HALIFAX HAS
HEAVY FIRE

matrons,
their newness, and expectant stalwarts and 
blushing maidens are walking this after
noon, keeping time to the sweet music 
march of happiness, and, after extending 
their congratulations, partaking of the 
bounteous yet dainty hospitality which 
marks this departure of a daughter of the 
house.

While good friends are better than 
riches and gold this bride of to day ^ is 
doubly blessed in possessing both. The 
presents as they were arranged about the 
four sides of the large library at “the 
Willows” were rather bewildering—there 
were so many of them.

gregation. She was 
the chancel guild, and her co-workers in 
that organization have spared no pains 
upon the present occasion to make her 
wedding as pretty and long to be remem
bered as possible.

The choir, as the service is in progress, 
and the couple advance from the steps 
to the altar, will sing The Deus by Par
ker, and Mrs Charles Taylor wdl also 
sing a solo. Mrs. H. F. Hall the aocom- 
plashed organist of the church, will pre- 
side over that instrument as usual.

Before 4 o’clock, and just as the Times 
is being printed, the ushers, Messrs. 
John Purdy, E. F. Jones, Percy Fri.r- 
weather, Harry Domville, and Col. Wed- 
derbum and Major Hartt will have con- 

i ducted the large number of guests to 
their places in the church.

At 4 o’clock Senator Domville will
the bride, his daughter, Isabel, to 

where she will be married -to 
Zobieski Earle, manager of the

TACOMA, Wn., Sept. 12—A Valdez de
spatch says that a three masted schooner 
is ashore about three miles from Kakatage 
Bay, Alaska. Her name was not visible, 
but a bill for goods was found made to the 
schooner Prosper. The wrecked vessel is 
apparently of foreign build, but answers 
the description of the San Francisco vessel 
of that name.

Four bodies have been washed ashore. 
One is that of George Fermling, but the 
others are unknown. The steamer Excel
sior brought the new-s to Vaidez and wired 
to Sitka for the assistance of the revenue 
cutter.

on a war-

j. A. McDonald Piano & Organ. Co.jand the 
upper part by Frank Reardon The fire
men found the fire to be confined principally 
to the packing room of the McDonald part 
and Reardon’s paint room, which adjoins It. 
In the packing room were stored numerous 
pianos and packing materials and parts of 
musical Instruments. In the paint room 
were casks, cans and tanks of paint, oil, 
vanishes, etc., and materials of an extreme
ly inflammable nature.

The efforts of the firemen proved success
ful in confining the fire, though tons of wa
ter had to be poured into the building.

The pianos and instruments were remov
ed as quickly as possible and all were more 
or less injured by smoke ànd water. Mr 
McDonald thought this morning his loss 
would be $6,000 or more. His Insurance is 
as follows: Insurance Co. of North Ameri
ca, $1,000; Queen Insurance Co., $1,000; Ro
yal Insurance Co., $1,000; Canadian Ipsur- 
ance Co., $1,000; Montreal Insurance Co., 
$500.

The damage to the Reardon stock could not 
be estimated this morning. The Reardon 
building insurance is as follows: Phoenix of 
Hartford, $3,000; Commercial Union, $3,000; 
Norwich Union, $6,000. The damage to the 
building is not very extensive.

•colleagues will lead to any 
of the Hungarian ministerial programme, 
and it is thought that the audience to- 

with the Emperor will reject the

one
while the other one is now in Amherst. 
The man’s name could not be learned.morrow

idea of universal suffrage and that the 
Fejevary cabinet will resign. Schooner Malabar was sold at auction 

this morning at Hilyard blocks for $210 
to Basil Kelly.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

J. Wells, of Montreal, arrived in the 
city this morning on a visit to his brother, 
A. C. Wells, King street east.

Friends of Arthur Stilwell, who 
operated on for appendicitis on Thursday 
last, will be pleased to hear that he con
tinues to improve and his condition is very 
favorable.

♦

The I. C. R. pay car arrived this morn
ing, and the employes are consequently 
wearing a satisfied smile today.

There will be an important meeting of 
the C. M. B. A. this evening at 8 o’clock.

Far night study the child’s eyes must be 
right. Corrected sight at D. Boyaner s, 
651 Main St. Graduate Optician.

<8>
TOGO’S FLAGSHIP GONE.

<$. -------- *
<$> TOKIO, Sept. 12—The Japanese <$> 
<$> battleship Mikasa, which was the <$> 
<$> flagship of Vice-Admiral Togo dur- <$> 
<$> ing the battle of the Sea of Japan, <$> 

caught fire and sank at 2,30 a.m.
❖ yesterday.

house.
Craft seized the beat, 
that he had expended about $20 on re
pairs on the boat. It was finally decided 
that Clarke would pay $9 at once and 
the other $6 within thirty days. If the 
condition wae not lived up -to then the 
(boat would become the property of the

con-
♦ TOOK JUST THREE MINUTES

TO ELECTROCUTE MANZEP

duct
THE VICTORIAN FLOATED

MONTREAL, Sept. 12 (Special)—The 
Allan line turbine steamer Victorian 
floated at 8 o’clock this morning at the 
maximum tide. She had been aground 
since Friday.

the altar,
William 
St. John Street Railway.

The bride will be attended by two of 
her «store, Mary L. and Elizabeth, and 
her little nephew, Master J. de Beaujeu 
Domville of Montreal, will act as page.

was
<$>

former owner. »
The case of the three boys, James and 

Charles Allen and George O’Neil, charg
ed with stealing from the I.C.R. round 
bouse, was next heard. D. A. Sinclair, 
mechanical superintendent of the I.C.R., 
stated that the copper stolen was taken 
from a loft near the round house and 
not picked up outside.
$105- Detective Killen told about the 
finding of the copper and the arreste. 
Several witnesses were examined for the 
defence, and finally Charles Allen 
allowed to go, while James Allen and 
George O’Neil were remanded. ,

A “Successful” Execution in Auburn Prison Death Chamber 
This Morning—Prisoner Brutally Murdered a Little Girl- 
In “ Murderer’s Row ” He Read His Bible and Expected 

Forgiveness. _____ ■

SOME ARE MERRY,
SOME ARE MAD f The Times New Reporter. * )There was quite a large attendance at the 

sale of unclaimed express parcels, which was 
held by the American Express Co. this 
morning at 28 King street. As usual in 
sales of this kind, some got bargains and 
some did not

Washing machines were sold for 60 cents 
each, a baby carriage for 80 cents, a baby’s 
crib for 25 cents, a large bag of clothes for 
30 cents and a multitude of other stuff.

One man who bid 50 cents each on three 
mysterious looking packages, found on open
ing them that they contained nothing but 
circulars and advertising matter, so he is 
now bemoaning the loss of that dollar fifty.

He valued it at
have gone to his head. His friend led him 
over and convinced him that the nodding 
damsels were only wayside blossoms, and 
then led him home. He went peacefully, 
and said Good Night eleven times before 
he passed to the shelter of his own domi
cile.

and discerned through the fog a mass of 
■ball dahlias nodding their vari-colored 
heads in the passing breeze.

“They have been standing there and 
nodding to me in the friendliest way for 
a long time,” said the polite man, confid
entially, at the same time bowing once 

“What lovely picture hate they 
have,” he went on, fixing an admiring gaze 

the object of his reflections.

A PERFECT GENTLEMAN.
sign of fear. His appearance was that of a 
young tough.

The crime for which Manzer forfeited 
his life was committed in a little town six 
miles east of Oswego, near the edge of a 
piece of woods, on (Sunday, May 28, last. 
He killed little Cora Sweet, a child of 12 
summers. By some means he induced the 
unsuspecting child to accompany him into 
the woods where he brutally murdered 
her by beating out her brains with a stone 
and then ravished her, according to his 

confession. During his confinement 
in the corridor of the condemned he had 
read his bible studiously and had express
ed hope of forgiveness.

AUBURN, N. Y. Sept. 12-Henry Man
zer this morning was electrocuted in the 
death chamber of Auburn prison. He was 
escorted to the ohair at 6.56 and before a 
minute had been pinned and the mask 
drawn over his face. State Executioner 
Davis immediately made connection with 
the fatal lever and 1780 volts coureed 
through the victim for 30 seconds. This 
was reduced gradually and then the -full 
strength was again poured into him to 
make assurance doubly sure, Manzer was 
undoubtedly dead in precisely three min
utes after walking to the chair. He had 
not emitted a murmur nor shown any

This story is told at the expense of a 
North End gentleman of more than aver
age gallantry and politeness, 
covered last evening, standing on the side
walk opposite the I. C. R. depot, on the 
farther side, bowing often and profoundly 

Thos Knox of Lomeville, who has been in the direction of the tall flagstaff that 
working for LeBaron Flewelling on the rears itself skyward not far from the side- . .. . . h . d taken
Manawagonish Road, met with a rather walk in question. . . In the uncertain tight hejmd mgtakm
serious accident last evening. He was at Being accosted by a passing acquaint- the stately dahlias for a bevy of damsels 
work hoisting hav when the horse he ance, the gentleman of Ohesterfieldian at- m pic tore hats, enamored 
™s driving swept around and knocked tributes, turned and queried in a low tone: The hour was not tato and hm famtiy

over'"Before he could wise thehoree “Who do you suppose they are?” He os to return from the country today. Per- 
tramped on his mouth, cutting his lip pointed ijtÜie same time in the direction Lotion, or

was
He was dis-

Minister of Railways, H. R. Emmereon, 
l Deputy Minister Butler, who are 

Jung an inspection trip of the stations 
...ftween here and Moncton, are expected 

. to arrive in the city this afternoon. It 
expected that they would only remain 

here a short time, and then return to 
- Moncton this afternoon.

The great sale at the Montreal Clothing 
Store continues for the balance of the 
.week-

❖ S> ❖more.

Mr. Peter Sinks says it beats all how 
fashions change. He says nobody thought 
of seventy-foot piling when the McLeod 
wharf warehouse was being built. Mr. 
Sinks expects to live long enough to see 
short piling m vogue again, and accepted 
as quite the proper thing. He says the old 
ladies at City Hall are quite fickle in their 
n»tibùe of late.
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